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Public Consultation September 20191. Temple Quarter Enterprise Campus

The University of Bristol is developing a new world-leading campus in the heart of the city of Bristol. 

We have been working with businesses, local communities and city partners to shape our plans. Following the public consultation for the detailed design of 
the student residential accommodation in April 2019, this public consultation focuses on the detailed design of the academic buildings and public spaces.

The new campus development is part of a wider regeneration of the Temple 
Quarter area that will:

• help create a new inclusive city district in Temple Quarter
• contribute to economic growth and job creation
• join the city centre to the east of Bristol with new walking and cycling 

paths

The main academic building is designed as an open and welcoming space 
and includes a variety of learning, study and collaboration areas, hack 
spaces, state-of-the-art labs, research facilities and social spaces.

The campus will be open to everyone. A programme of social and cultural 
events during the day and evenings is being developed to help create a lively 
and welcoming place for the University community, visitors and for people in 
the city.

Temple Quarter Enterprise Campus is anticipated to open in 2022. 
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Public Consultation September 20192. Teaching, Research and Innovation

Temple Quarter Enterprise Campus will be at the forefront 

of digital, business and social innovation. It will provide 

teaching, research and innovation space for 3,000 students, 

some 800 staff and external partners from business and the 

community. 

Students, academics, researchers, businesses, civic partners 

and the local community will work together to develop fresh 

perspectives and explore how we can innovate responsibly, 

create an inclusive economy that works for everyone and 

other big research questions for the future.

A dedicated space for collaboration and discovery

The new campus will allow us to bring together a critical 

mass of world-class academic, industrial and entrepreneurial 

expertise to innovate at scale.  World-leading facilities include:

• the world’s first reality emulator, to enable the study of 

future digital systems. We will link technology development 

and data science with social science expertise to build 

new forms of knowledge in the digital age.

• a dedicated open access Quantum Technology Innovation 

Centre for business partners. Building on our world-leading 

research in disruptive quantum technologies, it will enable 

companies from any sector to co-create new products and 

exploit the quantum advantage. 

• an instrumented auditorium, to enable us to work with 

audiences in a highly interactive environment with 

immersive formats and help us understand engagement 

and experiences. 

• hack and maker spaces for both technical and non-

technical exploration,  in all stages of the design process, 

from idea generation to development and prototyping.
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Public Consultation September 20193. Partnership Spaces

Inspiring spaces to meet, learn and make new 

connections

The new campus allows us to develop new relationships in 

the city and reimagine the future of our University as one of 

the world’s great civic universities. We have been working 

in partnership with local community-based organisations to 

develop a number of spaces and projects to bring people 

together. 

The main entrance foyer of the academic building acts as a 

central hub space and is connected to a number of social 

and enterprise spaces located on the ground floor including:

The Bristol Rooms – a co-working space for civic and 

community partners which puts the local community at the 

heart of the building. The purpose of this space is to make it 

easier for individuals and community groups to work together 

with University staff, students, business and civic partners on 

research, enterprise and educational projects. The idea for 

this space was created in collaboration with local community 

partners as part of the University’s ongoing community 

engagement. 

Story Exchange – a circular space for events and discussion, 

seating 35 people, and designed to curate conversations on 

equal terms. The space can be used to bring different types 

of expertise together in a neutral space and could also be 

used as exhibition space or by local schools.  

Twilight Temple Quarter - a social campus

A programme of social and cultural events that extends into 

the evenings and weekends is being developed to help make 

the campus a lively place. As part of this, we will work with 

partners to offer a range of additional activities including:  

•   Professional education and workshops on future 

challenges

• Public lectures and business networking events

• Evening classes for students and communities

• Leisure activities such as yoga or language classes

• Students’ Union organised gigs, film screenings, and 

comedy

• Pop-up events and catering spaces
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The site is situated one mile south-east of Bristol City centre immediately to the east of Bristol Temple Meads Station. It is divided into two parcels; the 
former Cattle Market site of approximately 2.2 hectares (ha) and the northern part of Temple Island, approximately 0.7 ha.

The proposed development is located within the Temple Quarter Enterprise Zone (TQEZ). Both land parcels are accessed from Cattle Market Road from 
the west and from Feeder Road to the east. Cattle Market Road has recently been altered to a single one-way carriageway running west to east with an 
enhanced pedestrian and cycle way.
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Cattle Market Site
Former location of a cattle market 
and latterly the Royal Mail sorting 
office, recently demolished.

The site is bordered by Temple 
Meads to the west, with a 
retaining wall supporting the 
railway line and station platforms, 
Floating Harbour to the east and 
Cattle Market Road to the south. 

Temple Island Site
The University’s student 
residential buildings will be 
located on the northern part of 
Temple Island.

The remainder of Temple Island 
is owned by Bristol City Council. 

The Council has announced that 
it will enter into a partnership 
with Legal & General to facilitate 
a mixed-use development on 
Temple Island which is expected 
to comprise of approximately 
500 homes along with office 
space, a hotel and new public 
realm.  

The design teams for Legal & 
General and the University have 
met in respect of the design 
intent for Temple Island but 
the University has no direct 
involvement in those proposals 
and inquiries should be directed 
to Bristol City Council.  

Cattle Market Site

Temple Island Site

River Avon

Totterdown Basin

Floating Harbour
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A. Sorting Office demolition looking west

B. Sorting Office demolition looking north

C. Sorting Office demolition looking south

D. New Cut River Avon
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Public Consultation September 20195. Masterplan

Outline planning permission was granted for the campus in June 2019.  The Outline application included the land at Cattle Market Road and a plot of land 
on Temple Island. The Outline permission sets the parameters of any future detailed proposals (known as Reserved Matters applications) including the 
maximum height of buildings, the total amount of development, the mix of uses and key points of access.
 
Following the Outline permission, the first Reserved Matters application for the student residences (on part of Temple Island) was submitted in June 2019.  It 
is currently being considered by Bristol City Council and a decision is expected in September / October 2019.

Aerial View Proposed

Illustrative Masterplan June 2018Illustrative Masterplan September 2019    CM1 and CM2: Academic buildings
             AR1, AR2 and AR3: Student residential buildings

This second Reserved Matters 
application relates specifically 
to the academic buildings and 
public realm and landscaping on 
the Cattle Market Road site.  

We are applying for all of the 
remaining Reserved Matters 
(Appearance, Landscaping, 
Layout and Scale) and we are 
also refining the ‘Access’ details 
that were approved as part of the 
Outline application. 

The Reserved Matters for both 
the academic and residential 
developments are within the 
parameters set by the outline 
permission.

Details of all of these design 
elements are provided on the 
following consultation boards. 

View towards North West

View towards South West

Opportunities and Constraints Diagram

Indicative massing of 
proposals by others

Indicative massing of 
proposals by others

Indicative massing of 
proposals by others

CM1

CM2

AR1

AR2

AR3
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The masterplan design takes into account the aspirations for improved connectivity in Bristol City Council’s Spatial Framework, as shown in its ‘Pedestrian 
Route Improvements’ diagram (2015). 

This includes creating new public routes through the Cattle Market and Temple Island sites, making both accessible for the first time. The Spatial Framework 
also shows aspirations for connections to Temple Meads Station from the east and connections from the Cattle Market site to Avon Street in the north east. 
The masterplan safeguards these connections while we discuss them with Bristol City Council and Network Rail. 

The two sites will be connected to the existing public transport interchange at Temple 
Meads Station via the recently upgraded Cattle Market Road and the planned Harbour 
Walkway. The proposals include a new transport ‘hub’ at the entrance to the Cattle 
Market site which could accommodate extended public bus services.

As part of the Outline planning permission the University agreed a package of financial 
contributions in excess of £3.5m to improve off-site connectivity including making 
funding available for improved walking and cycling connections, a new bus priority 
junction on Avon Street and potential residents parking schemes. These measures will 
now be delivered by Bristol City Council, using funding provided by the University.

1. Brunel Mile

5. Silverthorne Lane-Wesley way2. Victoria Street

6. Connection to Temple Island3. Old Market Bus Hub Link

7. Bath Road Promenade4. Bristol to Bath Railway Path

8. Redcliffe Hill Bus Hub Link

9. Station Street

Bristol City Council Spatial Framework Connections Diagram 2015

x8

x5

Pedestrian and Cycle Movement Vehicle MovementVisitor Academic Residential Disabled Parking Bus Stop Taxi Drop Off Service Emergency
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Public Consultation September 20197. Landscape & Public Realm

The landscape and public realm proposals draw on design principles set within the Temple Quarter Spatial Framework. We propose an attractive and 
accessible public realm and landscape, creating a range of character areas and a high-quality setting for the new buildings. 

The proposals will respond to the locale and seek to maximise green infrastructure opportunities for improving the waterside edge, linking and integrating the 
site with the nearby areas, and providing nature conservation enhancements. 

CM2
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Totterdown Basin

Service Access

Social Study Cluster

Roof Terrace

Riverside Walk

South Facing Terrace

Ramp up to +10.52 level

Green Harbour Edge

Floating Harbour Walkway (by others)

Arrivals Square
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Potential Bridge (by others)

Campus Hub Floating Harbour Cattle Market Road Quad Outdoor GymThe Square Social/Study Cluster Roof GardenRiver Walk/View

External Spaces Matrix Spatial Framework Events & Activities Habitat & Biodiversity

N.B. Indicative Visual Representations
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One of the key objectives is to embed the new campus making it an integral part of the city’s physical and civic landscape.

The asymmetrical shape of the new buildings respond to the dominant features of the site which include the arc of the railway line, the waterfront along the 
Floating Harbour and the potential new entrance to Temple Meads Station. The design and character of the buildings, particularly the use of glass, reflect the 
innovative and progressive nature of the activities and ambitions within, creating a striking new landmark for the city.

View from Feeder Road

View of Totterdown Basin

View from Valentine Bridge View from Station Approach
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As a striking new landmark for Bristol, the buildings also respond with sensitivity to the historical setting of Temple Quarter. On the ground floor a textured 
masonry base relates to the stone and brick qualities of the Floating Harbour, and the walls and viaducts of Temple Meads. Above, evoking the idea of a 
lantern, glass is used in playful ways. Varieties of transparency, reflection and texture are articulated by vertical aluminium fins for solar shading. This “base 
and lantern” concept for the elevations seeks to create a reciprocal and enduring relationship with Temple Quarter and the city of Bristol. 

During the day the buildings will reflect the city and the sky, changing spectacularly at night when the interior will be illuminated for all to see.  

View from Brock’s Bridge

The Square

Entrance View

9. The New Campus 

View to Campus Hub
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Public Consultation September 201910. The New Campus (continued)

The new campus is comprised of two buildings, CM1 and CM2. The smaller of the two, CM2, is seven storeys tall. Its proposed uses include a lively ground 
floor, office accommodation, research facilities, and teaching spaces, with potential opportunities for digital start-ups. 

The main academic building, CM1, has a 6m tall, animated ground floor, split to create a new link to the landscape amenity by the Floating Harbour. The 
building’s sheltered entrance and foyer are located here, along with the café and shop. This link will be further enriched by exhibitions, public art and pop-up 
catering, keeping the space active and fun. It is bridged over with a further five storeys of research, teaching and social spaces.

Section through CM1

Ground Floor Plan First Floor Plan

Third Floor Plan

Fifth Floor Plan

Winter Garden (first floor)

Dining Area and Enterprise Lounge ViewMain Atrium View

Maker Space View

Social Learning Space View

North Atrium View

Main AtriumNorth Atrium

See Board 11 for Views
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Public Consultation September 201911. The New Campus (continued)

The welcoming reception and foyer connects the public spaces with cutting edge teaching and research areas, visible on the floors above. Relaxed social 
areas, dining and café facilities, complemented by displays and community facilities create animated, lively spaces for all. The Bristol Rooms and Story 
Exchange, spaces dedicated to community and knowledge exchange, are also located off the foyer.

The central foyer will be one of the main focuses of the campus. Public lectures and business events, leisure activities and social innovation, pioneering 
research and ground-breaking ideas, all converge here with the public, students and staff to create, learn and share.

Enterprise Lounge View

Main Atrium View

Dining Area View

North Atrium View

Social Learning Space View

Maker Space View
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Green Harbour EdgeHarbourside Landscape Floating Harbour  Walkway 

CM1

Campus Hub Cycle lane Drop offGreen Arrival AreaThe SquareTemple Meads Station

CM1

FootpathTotterdown BasinTotterdown LinkCM1 Terrace GardenCM1 Cycle lane

Section 2 Section 3

Section 1

The landscape and public realm of Cattle Market is the front door to the new civic campus. A hard-working space, it welcomes large numbers of people, 
balanced with infrastructure, maintenance, security and emergency requirements. 

Strategic planting and public art bring delight, softness and vitality into the campus. Groves of trees in hard landscape with places to rest, meet and gather, 
welcome people into the Campus Hub. The Floating Harbour perimeter is re-imagined as a soft planted eco-zone. The Totterdown Basin is celebrated on two 
levels; from the immersive ground level of the Totterdown Basin Link but also from the raised Terrace with views over the Feeder Canal. The landscape and 
public realm are designed to bring life and vibrancy, education and enjoyment to this developing quarter of the city.

Section 2 

Section 3

Section 1

Site Sections

Illustrated Landscape & Public Realm Plan Landscape Types      N.B. Indicative Visual Representations

Arrival Space Totterdown Link

Harbourside Landscape Terrace

Campus Hub Cattle Market Road

The Square Lower Planted Floating Harbour1 2
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Resource Efficiency

The buildings aim to deliver the best research, 
learning and business outcomes for the least 
energy input. These proposals include an energy 
centre, solar energy, water efficiency, and 
rainwater harvesting. Embodied carbon informed 
the selection of materials. Demolition spoil will 
be reused to raise the site out of the flood zone 
(subject to Environment Agency approval).

Environment & Biodiversity

The project will bring back into use brownfield, 
contaminated land, while creating habitat spaces 
in order to promote biodiversity as part of the 
landscape design.

Community & Wellbeing

Ensuring the health and wellbeing of staff, students 
and visitors has been a key design principle, from 
the ventilation rates for the buildings to creating an 
accessible and comfortable public realm.

Twilight Temple Quarter

The campus will have the facilities and activities 
to support a sustainable relationship with a range 
of local communities so they can help shape 
new research priorities, work and study here and 
participate in a programme of evening activities.

Sustainability Diagram

Rainwater harvesting

Atria to deliver
daylight into the heart

of the building

Water efficient fixtures
and fittings

High performance
facade

Future connection
to train station

(by others)

Designed to allow
future layout and

use changes

BREEAM NC
'Excellent' targeted

Demolition arisings
used to build up

site levels for
flood resilience

Biodiverse roof

Roof mounted
photovoltaic solar 
panels

Enhanced ventilation
levels to promote
well being

Highly efficient
building systems

Drainage strategy
to minimise impact
on wider city

Cyclist facilities

Car free development
Heat recovered from
computer servers to

heat the building

Designed to be resilient
to climate change

Environmental, economic and social sustainability is at the heart of the campus development. The vision is to create a campus built on the principles of the 
circular economy. The design approach has considered resource use; impact on the environment; benefits to the community and wellbeing; the connectivity 
of the site; and making the project fit for the future.

The buildings on the Cattle Market site are targeting a BREEAM (Building Research Establishment Environmental Assessment Method) ‘Excellent’ rating and 
the masterplan as a whole is targeting a BREEAM Communities ‘Excellent’ rating. The University of Bristol has a commitment to become carbon neutral by 
2030 and the new buildings on the Cattle Market site have been designed to support this.
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This public consultation is open from 9 to 25 September 

2019 and focuses on the detailed design of the academic 

buildings and public spaces. 

There are a number of ways for you to view our plans and 

share your views.

Online at bristol.ac.uk/templequarter

In person by visiting one of the below drop-in sessions or 

public meetings, where you will have the chance to meet the 

team and ask questions.

Drop-in sessions:

• Wednesday 11 September, 6-7.30pm at Engine Shed, 

Station Approach, Bristol BS1 6QH

• Thursday 12 September, 5-7pm at Barton Hill Settlement, 

Terrace Room, 43 Ducie Road, Bristol BS5 0AX

• Saturday 21 September, 12-2pm at Windmill Hill City Farm, 

the Old Dairy, Philip Street, Bristol BS3 4EA

Public meeting:

• Wednesday 18 September, 5-7pm at Hillcrest Primary 

School, Cemetery Road, Totterdown, Bristol BS4 3DE

Our plans will also be on display at:

• Engine Shed, Station Approach, Bristol BS1 6QH

• Beacon House (The Triangle), University of Bristol, Clifton 

BS8 1SE

Or for further information, please contact:

Avril Baker Consultancy - Consultation Coordinators

T: 01179772002

E: temple-quarter@bristol.ac.uk

Jan 2016

Jun 2017

Nov 2017

Jun 2018

Aug 2018

Jan 2019

Apr 2019

Oct 2019

2020

2022

Sep 2017

Jul 2018

Jun 2019

Sep 2019

Start

Masterplan Public Consultation

Round 1

Outline Planning Application submitted

(REF: 17/06459/P)

Illustrative Masterplan amended 

Supporting documents submitted

Equitix and Campus Living Villages 

appointment as residential development 

partners

Demolition started on the former Royal Mail 

Sorting Office

Public consultation on the detailed designs 

of the student residential accommodation

Academic buildings Reserved Matters 

Planning application submission due

Start of work on site

Anticipated campus opening

Masterplan Public Consultation

Round 2

Outline Planning Application

Resolution to grant consent

Student residential accommodation 

Reserved Matters Planning application 

submitted

Public consultation on the detailed designs 

of the academic buildings and public spaces


